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qui sont  examindes ~ la lois du point  de r u e  expdrimental  
et thdorique: ce chapitre donne au lecteur une idde tr@s 
claire des possibilitds actuelles des rayons X dans ce 
domaine. U n  autre  chapitre nouveau est consacrd ~ la 
diffraction par  les corps amorphes et l ' interprdtat ion des 
diagrammes par  l 'analyse de Fourier  suivant  les mdthodes 
de Zernicke & Prins. L' intdrSt de ces chapitres vient  de 
ce que l ' auteur  a travailld personnellement ces questions 
et  que le lecteur y t rouvera  des renseignements de 
premiSre main.  

Sigualons en outre que le lecteur t rouvera au cours de 
l 'ouvrage la description du bdtatron,  un  apergu sur les 
mdthodes microradiographiques et sur l 'ut i l isation des 
compteurs Geiger-Mfiller r an t  en radiographie qu 'en 
cristallographie. Enfin les photographies d 'appareils  ont  
dtd remplacdes par  celles de rdcents mod@les (de con- 
s t ruct ion allemande). 

Mais peut-on dire que le trait8 dans son ensemble a dtd 
' a u f  den neuesten S tand  gebrach t ' ?  Pa r  exemple nous 
pensons qu'il  est dommage de voir dans un livre publid en 
1949, les unitds AngstrSm et kX.  encore confondues, alors 
que les prochaines Tables I n t e r ~ t i ~ l e s  feront usage des 
nouvelles valeurs des longueurs d 'onde (1,540 A. au lieu 
de 1,537 kX.  pour Cu K~). Le tableau de Mendeleieff 
(p. 44) para i t ra  ddmod@ aux jeunes dtudiants.  Ce qui 
est plus important ,  e 'est qu 'en de nombreux endroits on 
aura i t  aired voir citdes des techniques rdcentes qui sont 
ma in tenan t  d 'un  usage courant.  Notons par  exemple qu'i l  
n 'es t  pas fair ment ion des tubes ~ fen~tre de beryl l ium 
des tubes ~ haute  tension (de 1 ~ 5 000 000 volts) de 
l ' index d ' H a n a w a l t  pour l ' identification des diagrammes, 
des possibflitds introduites dans l 'analyse spectrale par  
les cristaux courbds, des progr~s qu 'a  permis pour les 
diagrammes de poudre l 'usage de chambres de grand 
diamStre ou de monochromateurs ,  progr~s qui rdpondent 
par t ie l lement  aux souhaits  formul6s par  l 'auteur  (p. 224), 
etc. Mais ces remarques prouvent  seulement que la mise 

jour d 'un  ouvrage par  son propre auteur  est une t~che 
probablement  tr~s difficile. Cela ne veut  pas dire que tel 
qu'i l  est, nombre d 'entre  nous ne soient contents de 
pouvoir  ~ nouveau consulter le livre de Glocker, qu'il  
dtai t  impossible, avan t  cette nouvelle ddition, de se 
procurer. 

Je  voudrais faire enfin une derni@re remarque:  dans 
un  trait~ de ce genre, il ne peut  8tre question de faire une 
bibliographie complSte de sujets trait~s. L 'au teur  ne peut  
que choisir un  pet i t  nombre de t r avaux  qui i l lustrent  son 
exposd. Mais on est frapp@ au cours de la lecture de 
t rouver  parmi  les rdf~rences une trSs forte majoritd de 
t r avaux  al lemands,  alors que souvent  il n 'es t  pas tenu 
compte de r6sultats impor tants  obtenns dans d 'autres  
pays.  C'est 1~ sans doute la consdquence des dheficultds de 
documentat ion que l 'auteur  a rencontrdes au cours de 
ces derni@res anndes. Mais on aurai t  souhait~ que celui- 
ci profite de l 'actueUe permdabilitd des fronti@res aux 
iddes et  aux livres, pour dviter que ses jeunes lecteurs 
gardent  une r u e  par t ieUe--s inon par t ia le- -des  progr@s de 
nos connaissances dans le domaine des rayons X. 

A. Gtr~u~ 
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Mineralogische TabeUen. By H. STRUNZ. Pp. 
x i v +  308, w i t h  73 figs. Leipzig :  Akademische  
Ver lagsgesel lschaf t  Geest  u n d  Por t i g  K.-G.  2nd  ed., 
1949. Pr ice  D1VI. 21.00. 

This is the  second edit ion of the well-known tables of 
H.  Strunz which were first published in 1941. The in- 
tended scope of the work is a tabula t ion  of all minerals,  
both valid and  discredited, and to give an outline of crystal  
chemistry.  How this  is done is most  easily demonst ra ted  
by  the following headings,  t aken  from the book: 

Einlei tung 6 pages 
Einf i ihrung in die Kristal lchemie 

Allgemeine Definition und  Gesetze 24 pages 
Spezielle Kr is ta l l s t rukturen  40 pages 

Sys temat ik  der Mineralien auf  kristall .  
chemischer Grundlage 171 pages 

Ausgeschiedene Mineralnamen und  Register  70 pages 
Neuere Li te ra tur  zur Kristall-  und  Mineral- 

kunde 2 pages 

The in t roductory  chapters  on crystal  chemis t ry  have 
been enlarged and  pa r t ly  rewrit ten,  and  they  are on the 
whole, in comparison wi th  the first edition, more readable 
and  useful. For  instance, a small practical  detail  m a y  
be s t a t e d - - i n  the earlier edit ion the atomic and  ionic 
radii could only be read from a schematic graph,  bu t  in 
this  edit ion they  have been tabulated.  The short  descrip- 
t ions of typical  and impor tan t  crystal  s t ructures have  
only been sl ightly modified. 

The main  interest  of the  would-be user of this  book can 
be considered to lie in the correctness and completeness 
of the information given in the  systemat ic  tabula t ion  of 
minerals. For  every mineral  the  chemical formula, the  
crystal  class, the  space group, the unit-cell dimensions, 
the  number  of formula uni ts  in the cell, and  the morpho- 
logical elements are given, if  known. The name of the 
invest igator  and  year  of publicat ion are also given in a 
great  number  of cases where X- ray  da ta  are known. 
I th ink  this  is a very  good idea, and  i t  is only to be hoped 
t h a t  Strunz, in a new edition, will complete this  type  of 
information,  which is of great  value to his readers. The 
original principles of classification used by  Strunz have 
remained unchanged and  have already been discussed 
in various reviews of the first edition. 

I t  is evident  t h a t  i t  is impossible completely to avoid 
misprints  and  mistakes in a work of this  kind. The first 
edition was very  useful in spite of the fact  t h a t  i t  con- 
rained a number  of errors, most  of which were wi thout  
doubt  the result  of difficulties arising from the  war. In  
order to ascertain the  rel iabil i ty of the second edition 
I have worked wi th  i t  for some months  and  have checked 
all da ta  which I have used. The difficulties ment ioned 
above have in no way  lessened, and so i t  is remarkable  
t ha t  Stm,nz has been able to correct and complete this  
new edition to such an  extent .  

Through the helpful co-operation of m a n y  colleagues 
a large number  of papers published during and after  the  
war were made accessible to Strunz, bu t  nevertheless a 
number  of omissions occur- -due  no doubt  to the present  
difficult si tuation.  An example m a y  serve to i l lustrate 
this. Even  the most  recent papers of Peacock's  Toronto 
school have been taken  into account  by  Strunz, bu t  i t  is 
evident  t ha t  he has not  seen Peacock's  paper  of 1940 on 
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augelite. Inasmuch as these omissions and other mistakes 
are few and far between, they have no real influence on 
the value of the tables, and everyone working, not only 
with minerals but  also with inorganic compounds, will 
find it of great use to have this new edition of Strunz's book 
on his bookshelf. F . E .  WIC~MAN 

Department of Mineralogy 
8wed~h Museum of Natural History 
Stockholm 50, Sweden 

On the Systems formed by Points  Regularly 
D i s t r i b u t e d  on a Plane or in Space. By M. A. 
B ~ v A I s ,  t rans la ted  by  A ~ o s  J .  SHA¥,ER from 
Journal de l'l~cole PoIytechnique (1850), 19, 1, being 
Memoir No. 1 of the  Crystallographic Society 
of America: Obtainable through the  Secretary- 
Treasurer,  Dr  W. Parrish,  Philips Laboratories,  Inc. ,  
I rvington-on-t tudson,  New York,  U.S.A. Pp.  
v i i i + l l 3 ,  with 41 figs. 1949. Price $3"90. 

This first 'memoir '  of the Crystallographic Society of 
America is a very suitable and dignified memorial not only 
to the great mason who laid the foundations of structural 
crystallography, but also to the editing Society which has 
meanwhile merged its activities with those of the former 
ASXRED by forming the American Crystallographic 
Association. The translation of Bravais's paper is well done 
and enables the reader to follow in English the clear and 
meticulous arguments, which are given more geometrico in 
all detail. Those who have been introduced to lattices and 
space groups by modern direct vectorial and group- 
theoretical methods will be interested to see how all the 
basic facts were found and critically discussed before the 
formalisms for condensing the proofs had been developed. 

In  the last chapter, on Polar Lattices, most of the pro- 
perties of the reciprocal lattice are to be found, except the 
one which really means reciprocity, namely, tha t  the scalar 
product of vectors taken from the two lattices be dlmen- 
sionless. This idea is contained in Gibbs's introduction of 
reciprocal vector sets; it is an important property because 
it is closely tied up with the ideas of co- and contra-variance 
of Fourier transformation, and of the duality between 
co-ordinate and momentum space. In  defining the vector 
in the polar lattice as dimensionally equal to that  of the 
crystal lattice, Bravais missed a point. No wonder though, 
because at  the time he wrote he must have disliked the 
idea-- i f  it occurred to h i m  that  a length in the polar 
lattice should really represent a reciprocal length in space. 

Poly~hniv Institute of Brooklyn, 
Brooklyn 2, N.Y.,  U.S.A. 
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A n  Introduct ion to Luminescence  o f  Solids. By 
H. W. LEVERENZ. Pp.  x v + 5 6 9 ,  with 143 figs., 
23 tables and 1 chart .  New York :  Wiley;  London:  
Chapman and  Hall.  1950. Price $12 ;  96s. 

The great importance tha t  luminescent systems have 
gained in engineering during the last decades has caused 
a considerable extension of research in this field. Dr  
Leverenz has taken a very active par t  in these investi- 
gations, and in this book he gives us his views about both 
the chemistry and the physics of 111mluophors. Various 
new results obtained by the author and his collaborators 
are mentioned, but  results of other investigators are also 
extensively discussed. Readers of this journal will parti- 
cularly appreciate tha t  much attention is paid to the 
chemical build-up of luminescent systems, and the close 
relations which exist between the optical properties and 
the crystal structures. As luminescence usually originates 
in centres with limited extension, the information ob- 
tained from it mainly concerns these centres. Only in a 
few cases, however, is this information ~it iciently precise 
to enable us to draw definite conclusions regarding the 
atomic configurations; in most cases such conclusions 
must be based on a complex of by-phenomena. 

In  this connexion it may  be questioned whether the 
evidence in favour of the view tha t  in the sulphides and 
selenides the centres consist of activator atoms at  inter- 
stitial sites is sufficiently strong to accept it as a basis of 
a classification, as the author does. The acceptance of this 
view leads to a number of statements regarding '/-centre 
phosphors' which actually hold only for sulphide phos- 
phors - independent  of whether their centres are of the 
interstitial or of the substitutional type. 

A generalization of a similar kind concerns substitu- 
tional centres. As it is probable that  manganese is often 
present at  normal lattice sites, while on the other hand 
the luminescence of manganese takes place between levels 
of the manganese ion (' originativo activator ') it is stated 
that  substitutional activators are usually of the origina- 
tive type, a statement which is certainly not generally 
true (SrS-Eu !). This is regrettable, since these rules were 
obviously intended to bring order to the immeuse amount  
of experimental material. In  a book like this, in which the 
author does not hesitate to speak freely, our opinion is 
bound to differ from his concerning a number of points. 
This, however, does not diminish the merits of the book. 
I t  gives a broad survey of the field of solid luminescent 
materials, it contains some very instructive figures, a 
number of extensive tables, and finally an impressive list 
of references. I t  will therefore certainly be of great value 
both to workers in the field and to all interested in the 
application of phosphors. F . A .  KRSO~.R 

Philips ~esearch Laboratory 
Eindhoven, Holland 
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